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 END OF SECOND QUARTER 

 DIFFERENTIATED INSTRUCTION NEWSLETTER - 5th Grade 

 Going Beyond Grade-Level Expectations 

 I can’t believe we’re already at the halfway point of the school year! 

 I love seeing students around the building using their critical thinking skills and creativity. 

 Now that we’re at the halfway point, we’d like to share some more of the opportunities 

 students had to go beyond grade-level expectations in their classrooms. When students 

 demonstrate readiness, by mastering grade-level standards, we use curriculum 

 resources and strategies to push their thinking beyond what is outlined in our Virginia 

 standards. In the table below we’ve described  some  of the resources we’ve used to 

 promote critical and creative thinking, provide rigorous content, and extend our 

 curricular goals. I’ll continue to work with your child’s classroom teacher to ensure that 

 they are challenged, engaged, and learning. Please feel free to contact me (Greg 

 Chapuis, Resources Teacher for the Gifted) with any questions:  greg.chapuis@apsva.us 
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 Hands-On Equations  - is a supplementary program that 
 can be used with any math curriculum to provide students 
 with a concrete foundation for algebra. It uses the visual 
 and kinesthetic instructional approach developed by Dr. 
 Henry Borenson to demystify abstract algebraic concepts. 
 This hands-on, intuitive approach enhances student 
 self-esteem and interest in mathematics. There are 24 
 distinct algebra lessons that students can access at their 
 own pace with teacher support and instruction. 

 Home Connection  -  Ask your student about what they’ve 
 learned in math class about Algebra. If your student enjoyed 
 Hands-On Equations, consider using  Algebra Tiles  at home. 
 This  video  does a nice job modeling how Algebra Tiles work. 

 Math Dice  - We continued to use math dice as an 
 instructional tool this quarter to support and extend grade 
 level concepts. Students had the opportunity to try out for 
 the Oakridge Math Dice Club. Six of our club members will 
 represent Oakridge in the APS County-Wide Math Dice 
 Tournament in the Spring. 

 Home Connection  -  Challenge your fifth grade mathematician 
 to a game of math dice.  Math Dice  is a dice game that builds 
 on students' math fluency, understanding of exponents, and 
 GEMDAS knowledge. 

 Document-Based Questions (DBQ)  - Each unit is 
 inquiry-based and requires students to analyze a series 
 of historical documents in order to answer a particular 
 question (i.e. Was Grimm too Grim?). Students must 
 analyze primary and secondary source documents in 
 order to both form and justify an opinion. The process 
 provides opportunities for investigation, debate, and 
 written responses. This quarter, our fifth grade DBQ work 
 focused on the Grimm fairy tales. 

 Home Connection  -  Encourage your student to check out 
 some novels inspired by the Grimm fairy tales like:  A Tale 
 Dark and Grimm  or The  Sisters Grimm  series. 
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https://www.amazon.com/EAI-Education-Algebra-Tiles-Combination/dp/B079G82YGW/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?keywords=algebra+tiles&qid=1675084243&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyTlpOQks1VU9IR09IJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzQ0NTMyM0cyRjdOWFkyUVE4UiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMjQwMzk0MUJVNEpWRDNCT01BQiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AN4MGUP4VXQ
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0007LYKX0/ref=emc_b_5_i
https://www.amazon.com/Tale-Dark-Grimm-Adam-Gidwitz/dp/0142419672/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1SBGIS0HRPJ27&keywords=tale+dark+grimm&qid=1675084583&s=books&sprefix=tale+darm+grimm%2Cstripbooks%2C67&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Tale-Dark-Grimm-Adam-Gidwitz/dp/0142419672/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1SBGIS0HRPJ27&keywords=tale+dark+grimm&qid=1675084583&s=books&sprefix=tale+darm+grimm%2Cstripbooks%2C67&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Books-Sisters-Detectives-Misdemeanors-Everafter/dp/1609336461/ref=sr_1_2?crid=12L1JHCOGZ928&keywords=sisters+grimm&qid=1675084636&s=books&sprefix=sister+grimm%2Cstripbooks%2C83&sr=1-2

